March 2013

Greetings from beautiful Madang!
Some of the events of the past months: celebrating Tyler's 30th birthday, Emily working with the
team of Mborena Kam men on Scripture Use materials, Tyler setting up the conference room at our
National Co-worker housing, and solving daily problems that come up in the life of PNG.
This past week Emily visited with a team of translators from the Aruamu language group about
options for distributing their recently recorded Aruamu New Testament. This recording was done
by Faith Comes By Hearing last year. Technology continues to move forward here in Papua New
Guinea, which brings more and more options for distribution. The option that this team of
translators wants to pursue is similar to the strategy the Mborena Kam team had in the past year.
Many phones in Papua New Guinea now have the capability of inserting a micro SD card, so we
have made a plan to purchase more SD cards for distribution. Most people in Papua New Guinea
have a phone and always find ways for them to be charged, so why not give them the Word of God
on a device that they already use daily? We have to purchase SD cards in the U.S. then have them
  sent here, load them & send out to the village. Please pray with the Aruamu team and Emily as we
move forward in finding ways to make this distribution possible.


  
  
  
 
  
  

Also pray for Tyler as he will assume another job responsibility for an infinite period of time. Our
current Technical Services person (or maintenance man) is leaving PNG to return to the USA. I
have been asked to oversee this department and the three national workers. It will be my
responsibility to supply work and oversight of these workers. Not only pray for Tyler as he
transition into another role, but pray for God to send someone to PNG that has the skills and
talents to be our next Technical Services person.
Tyler has been reading through 1 and 2 Kings lately and has noticed a common theme throughout
the reign of many kings. Kings have repeatedly disobeyed God. One king even disguised himself
and still got shot by an arrow in battle that led to death. God reigns ultimately and He has shown
throughout history that disobedience is no one to the Kingdom. It is our daily challenge to love and
obey. These two words are synonymous and you can't have one without the other. If you love God,
you obey God and if you obey God you are loving God. It is our challenge to do both daily and
ultimately bring glory to the Father.
While settling back into life in Papua New Guinea is a blessing, the realization of the attacks of
Satan is looming. It is apparent that satan will try many different ways to stop the progress that
happens on getting the Word of God into the languages we work amongst. The realization is that
we have to be aware of such attacks and stand guard with the full armor of God. All this to say,
your prayers are important to us and we value them greatly, thank you for sacrificing the time.
Together in Christ,
Tyler and Emily Hewitt
For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow us:
http://tylerhewitt.com/
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